
 

OH DEAR 

Sitka Trail Works is $15,000 below the 2015 fundrais-

ing goal. Only with your contribution is Sitka Trail 

Works able to continue to create and maintain a 

world class system of trails in Sitka! If you enjoy the 

trails and pathways join Sitka Trail Works by either 

making a donation  online at: sitkatrailworks.org or, of 

course, by check in the good ole US mail. 
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Sitka Trail Works 2015 Annual Meeting  
and Potluck Dinner 

Come join us for an evening of fun with your hiking buddies new and old! 

Wednesday, October 28 

6:00 PM to 8:00 PM 

Swan Lake Senior Center 

Annual Meeting Agenda 

Re-elect for three year term: Deanna Bennett, 

Roslyn Dailey, Mary Alice Hamberg, Don MacKinnon 

 Retain the current officers:  

 President                   Brian Hanson 

 Vice President          Don MacKinnon 

 Secretary                  Sara Bergendahl 

Dear Sitka Trail Works Members, 

Each year the fall issue of “On the Paper Trail” is mailed to a very select 

group of Sitkans. If you are receiving this newsletter it is because you 

have made a donation at some time during the past three years.     

THANK YOU.  

2015 has been a year of milestones. Thanks to Allen Marine and Sitka 

Sound Ocean Adventures, Trail Works members explored more places 

than ever before. And the STW Board members lead the way.   

Several significant changes occurred this year.  

One is that long-time Director, Deborah Lyons, 

has retired after 14 successful years at the 

helm, to spend more time with her family.  

Lynne Brandon, former City Parks and Recrea-

tion Manager, is stepping into the position and 

taking the lead.  Another change is that found-

ing Board member Charles Horan has stepped 

down from the Board.  Charles’ immutable 

energy, enthusiasm, big picture thinking and 

‘can do’ attitude will be missed!  Thank you, 

Charles for your many years of service!  You are an inspiration! 

As we approach fall, I am thankful and continue to be amazed at the 

wonderful support of our great members, the dedicated Board and the 

professional partners.  Yes, there is a lot to be thankful for! 

Lynne Brandon, Executive Director 

Members Bill Foster, Randy Hitchcock and 

Dr. Bob Hunter celebrate summiting  

Edgecumbe! 

Charles Horan, found-

ing Board member 



Long-time Executive Director, Deborah Lyons, stepped 

down from the lead position at Trail Works on Septem-

ber 30 after fourteen years.  She accomplished a long 

list of trail construction and maintenance projects as 

well as established a robust organization.  Deborah deft-

ly navigated the complex process of trail construction.  

Each construction or maintenance project involved 

working with multiple land owners, assembling numer-

ous funding sources, acquiring right-of-ways and com-

pleting strenuous permitting.  Deborah’s legacy of trail 

projects significantly enhanced the community’s quality 

of life.  Sitka’s trail system now enjoys a reputation as 

being world class due to the leadership of Deborah, the 

2015 Inside Sitka Trail Works— New Trail Works Executive Director 
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The weather gods smiled on many of the 

hikes this season!  The Mt. Edgecumbe hikers 

enjoyed a spectacular view from the summit 

and the Sea Lion Cove hike was rain free!  

The Salmon Lake trail hike continues to be a 

favorite…...to visit the ethereally impressive 

stand of old growth spruce located south of 

the lake was a bucket list item accomplished 

by inveterate and enthusiastic hiker Nancy 

Yaw Davis.  The hiking experience was once 

again enriched by naturalist Bill Foster, a 

great Sitka Trail Works member! 

Thank you STW Board members for leading 

these popular hikes again this season!  
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2015 Hikes—Another outstanding year…. 

STW Board and partners.  Thank you for all your great 

work, Deborah! 

The new Executive Director, Lynne Brandon, is the for-

mer City Parks and Recreation Manager and has worked 

extensively with Deborah on many trail and bike path 

projects, during her 13 years with the City. She cut her 

teeth on trail work in the late eighties when as Alaska 

State District Ranger, she worked with the Forest Ser-

vice and multiple partners to plan and fund the Starriga-

van area trails.    Lynne is excited to continue work on 

the Cross Trail development and to fund-raise for the 

organization and maintenance of the trails. 

Deborah Lyons Lynne Brandon 
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 SITKA TRAIL WORKS 2015 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

 IN SUPPORT OF OUR MISSION: TO CREATE, MAINTAIN AND PROMOTE SITKA TRAILS 

STATUS CREATE 

In Progress Continue work on projects listed in the 2003 Trail Plan 

DONE Cross Trail High School to Yaw and Yaw to Indian River Road 

DONE Complete the ACOE and Stormwater Permits. 

DONE Complete construction of new 6,000 feet of multiuse trail. 

In Progress               
65% Complete 

Survey for easements crossing Mental Health, BIHA and USGS properties. 

In Progress 85%    
Complete 

Cross Trail Baranof Street to Cross Trail with neighborhood connector to Pherson St. 

 Complete construction of new 4,000 lf of multiuse trail by November 30.  

 Cross Trail Phase VI - Kramer Drive to Ferry Terminal 

FUNDED -  In Pro-
gress 

Design Phase - Finalize grant agreements with Western Federal Lands;Issue RRP 
for planning and design work 

 MAINTAIN 

DONE 

Implement the 2015 Trail Maintenance Plan - Repair the storm damage to Herring 
Cove trail with grant monies using Forest Service, City, volunteer and STW crew.  Trail 
Day maintenance on Mosquito Cove.  SCA crew storm repairs to Upper Gavan Trail and 
Mosquito Cove. 

Upcoming Fall ‘15 
Drainage improvements on Thimbleberry-Heart Lake trail  with new culverts, ditching 
trail tread repair etc. Cross Trail at  Cascade Creek slide repair and storm repairs.  Heart 
Lake Trail storm repair at stream crossing/drainage above Blue Lake Road.    

 PROMOTE 

DONE 
Plan and conduct the weekend hikes from May through August. Celebrate National 
Trails Day . 
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The two major reroutes of the Cross Trail Phases 4/5 

resulted in abandonment of approximately one mile 

of the old Cross Trail and the lower Gavan Trail.  Sit-

ka Trail Works staff, including Amanda Johnson, Jar-

ed Bayne and Mike Vennetti worked with the Stu-

dent Conservation Association to remove old board-

walk from the Lower Gavan Trail and the Cross Trail 

and to revegetate wetland areas. The estimate was 

that the work would require three weeks to remove 

the boardwalk but the industrious crew, outfitted 

with pack frames, removed the wet soggy 

boards…...board after board. On the first day alone 

they moved well over 2.5 tons with each team 

member taking between 20 and 30 trips  per day. 

The demolition project took a little over two weeks 

and the remaining week the crew worked on repair-

ing storm damage on upper Gavan Trail and Mosqui-

to Cove Trail.  

Out on the Trail  —  Hard working Sitka Trail Crew Demo’s Old Trails! 

Out on the Trail  —  Storm Damage to Sitka Trails 

 Extraordinarily heavy water flows the morning of August 

18th caused damage to Sitka’s trails.  The upper Gavan trail 

experienced damage due to a rock slide. Sitka Trail Works’ 

crew of Student Conservation Association workers repaired 

the Gavan trail to make it safer and passable once again and 

the US Forest Service will continue work next season.  The 

Cross Trail is closed from Cascade Creek to Kramer at the 

request of the City. The rest of the Cross Trail through to 

Indian River is passable with some damage in a few areas. 

Thimbleberry- Heart Lake Trail from Blue Lake Road to 

Heart Lake is impassable and unsafe.  Hiking out and back 

from the Thimbleberry Trailhead to Heart Lake is still an 

option. Blue Lake Road has been re-opened to pedestrians. 

State Disaster Funds are have been secured to repair sec-

tions of the Cross Trail  and the Heart Lake Trail that were 

damaged by high water flows. Work will take place later this 

fall.  Only minor damage has been reported on other local 

trails.  

Gavan Trail  before 

Gavan Trail after 

One of four stacks of old boardwalk Lesley Seale, packing it out! 

Awesome SCA crew: Nate, Sarah, Vinny, 

Lesley, Sam and Scotty, left to right. 


